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Contributions for Winter Bugle 2023 can be emailed to 
Bugle Editor kennethmorris@bigpond.com or dropped 
into the RSL at Birdwood House. Deadline for Winter 
Bugle is 25th May 2023. No submissions can be accepted 
after that date. 
 
Earlier makes it easier for me to get the Bugle assembled 
and circulated on time if you are able to do that.  
Publication will be 1st June 2023. 
 
Items generally should not exceed 400 words if there are 
to be pictures inserted; up to 500 words without 
picture(s) should be fine.  I’m happy to discuss and assist 

as required.     -Ed 

Dates to Remember 
ANZAC Day 25th April - Dawn Service and Main Service 

12th March - State President’s Forum 11.00am 

* PLEASE NOTE: It is at the discretion of the Bar person on 
duty at the time if s/he remains open beyond the nominated 
closing times. 

General Meeting 
 

28th May 2023 
11.00 am 

Sausage sizzle and 
fellowship after. 

 

Committee Meetings 
 

Monday 1700 hrs 
13th March 
10th April 
8th May 

12th June 

Birdwood Military Museum 

President 
Barry Stinson ………..... 0408 222 653 
 
Secretary 

Mark Gilligan..........................9938 1911 

 
Treasurer 
Mike Marsh ....................0458 806 311 

 

 
Executive Committee: 
 

President: 
Barry Stinson ……...... 0408 222 653 
 
Vice President: 
Ken Morris.....................0427 010 548  

 
Treasurer 
Glenn Law....................0427 442 504 
 
Secretary: 
April Herbert.…….........0439 883 777 
 
 

Committee: 
Norm Chant.......................9923 1602 
Karl Edwards…………..0417 952 916 
Phill Morgan……...........0437 422 341 
 
Bar Manager: 
Paul Nevill....................0427 418 003 
 
Public Relations Officer: 
Ken Morris....................0427 010 548 
 
Welfare Officer: 
Glenn Law.....................0427 442 504 
 
Membership Officer: 
Mike Marsh ...................0458 806 311 
 
Warden 
Ross Davies..................0458 299 892 

 
Member RSLWA Board of Directors 
Ken Morris ….................0427 010 548 
 

 

 

 
 

* BAR HOURS 
Thursday 1200 -1400 

Friday 1700 - late 
Sunday 1200 -1500 

 
FRIDAY BBQ NIGHTS 

March 10th & 24th 

April 7th & 21st 

May 5th & 19th 

June 2nd, 16th & 30th 
Theme meals on alternate Fridays. 

See bar notice for details 
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President’s Report March 2023  
2022 finished with a very hectic November and December as I made an effort to catch up on the time I lost in October 

whilst hospitalised for an infected big toe, highlights of which were, a Poppy Day collection in excess of $10,000, 

which is a great effort from a dedicated band of collectors, and the generosity of the Geraldton Community. 

Together with the usual Commemorative services including the Pilgrimage to the Commonwealth War Graves 

Cemetery, undertaken this year by the 11th Battalion Re-enactment Unit on our behalf (Deeds not Words), a shortened 

Remembrance Day Service together with the HMAS Sydney 81st Anniversary Commemorative Service was held on 

Mt Scott. 

The Kids Christmas Tree attracted a fair number of younger couples and their offspring to meet up with Santa and his 

helper masquerading as Glenn Law and Irene Buckingham’s granddaughter, Poet. Unfortunately due to high winds 

forecast for the day the bouncy castle was cancelled at the last minute. 

The Friday night theme meals introduced in 2021 continue to be most popular with an ever growing number of 

members enjoying additional food offerings lovingly prepared by Paul & Joyce Nevill. The meals are well priced and 

varied so plan on calling in after 1700 hrs on off-BBQ nights and enjoy good company, a great meal and a cold bevy 

or two. 

During January we normally take a break from our regular BBQ Nights, this year however, it was decided to continue 

providing meals each Friday night which were greatly appreciated by members. 

Due to the ever increasing price rises across the board the committee reluctantly approved a modest increase of 0.50 

cents per drink from the Bar which in the main has been accepted by our members. The price of a beer at our bar, six 

years ago was $4.00, therefore it is not unreasonable to expect an increase of $1.00 over that time until now, as 

excessive, considering the cost of alcohol has had at least 12 increases in that time. 

Our Australia Day function was well attended with everyone enjoying the great company on the day.  Special thanks 

to Phill Morgan & Ken Morris for donning an apron again and applying their respective BBQ skills. 

Covid restrictions and requirements to mask up and practice social distancing are now almost a thing of the past with 

most individuals getting on with their normal lifestyles; however we can’t afford to be complacent as the virus is still 

out there in the community, so please if you are unfortunate enough to become infected, please stay at home and 

recover before re-joining the Veteran Community at Birdwood House. 

That said, ANZAC Day 2023 planning is now underway with our Dawn & Main Service & Veterans March being 

held at Birdwood house as usual. Planning meetings are now being regularly held with the Geraldton City Council’s 

Events team and major stakeholders in the event on the 25th April 2023. Glenn Law is the lead organiser this year as I 

will be in Melbourne at the Shrine of Remembrance with other members of 8RAR for a reunion and ANZAC Day 

March. 

The Sailors’, Soldiers’ & Airmen’s Memorial Trust Geraldton; owners of Birdwood House recently held its AGM. 

Our representatives on the trust are, Ken Morris, Ross Davies Karl Edward and I. Other than the financial reports etc. 

the main discussion resolved around the ongoing maintenance of Birdwood House, City Council’s Maintenance 

Section will shortly be calling for quotes from suppliers for the repointing of the brickwork on the building together 

with repairs to the concrete façade on the Portico; we are also gathering quotes for other works associated with the 

drainage issues of the building. 

My continued thanks to our dedicated band of Committee and Volunteers, without whom this Sub-Branch would not 

function: Show your appreciation of their valuable contribution by attending as many events as possible.                

Well done one & all !                                                                                    Barry Stinson    President 
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HMAS Voyager Commemoration Service  
On 10th February at 4.00 pm a small group of members of the 

Geraldton sub-section of the Naval Association gathered on the 

forecourt of Birdwood House to lay a wreath in memory of those 

lost in HMAS Voyager in its collision with HMAS Melbourne. 

As many will know, on the evening of 10 February 1964, the two 
ships were performing manoeuvres off Jervis 
Bay. Melbourne's aircraft were performing flying exercises, 
and Voyager had been given the task of plane guard, and was 
positioned behind and to port (left) of the carrier in order to 
rescue the crew of any ditching or crashing aircraft. After a series 
of turns effected to reverse the courses of the two 
ships, Voyager ended up ahead and to starboard (right) of the 

carrier. The destroyer was ordered to resume plane guard position, which would involve turning to starboard, away 
from the carrier, then looping around behind. Instead, Voyager began a starboard turn, but then came around to 
port. The bridge crew on Melbourne assumed that Voyager was zig-zagging to let the carrier overtake her, and 
would then assume her correct position. Senior personnel on Voyager were not paying attention to the manoeuvre. 
At 20:55, officers on both ships began desperate avoiding manoeuvres, but by then a collision was inevitable. 

Melbourne struck Voyager at 20:56, with the carrier's bow striking just behind the bridge and cutting the destroyer 
in two. Of the 314 aboard Voyager, 82 were killed, most of whom died immediately or were trapped in the heavy 
bow section, which sank after 10 minutes. The rest of the ship sank after midnight. Melbourne, although damaged, 
suffered no fatalities, and was able to sail to Sydney the next morning with most of the Voyager survivors aboard – 
the rest had been taken to the naval base HMAS Creswell. 

Alan Harms, President of the Geraldton Branch of the Naval Association of Australia conducted the commemoration 

service and Vice President of NAA Pat McLeod laid a wreath on the Cenotaph in memory of those lost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

Welfare Assistance Geraldton provides a full range of welfare services to the veteran community 

including allied, currently serving members and their dependants. Welfare can take a variety of forms, such as 

monetary payments, subsidies and vouchers, housing assistance, home and hospital visits. 

 Emergency relief 

 Advocacy referrals 

 Overseas Pension applications 

 Crisis counselling to point of referral 

 Financial assistance 

 Referral to other services 

 Home and Hospital visits 

 General crisis assistance 

All applications are treated in the strictest confidence by the sub-branch welfare committee with the Welfare 
Officer being the first point of contact.  Applicants are required to provide proof of service, financial situation 
and quote or account from service provider. Contact Glenn Law on 0427 442 504 if you wish to make an 
appointment to discuss your needs.                                                                             

Glenn Law   -Welfare Officer 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jervis_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jervis_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plane_guard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_(nautical)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Starboard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMAS_Creswell
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Hello dear readers.  I trust all are well and have enjoyed the festive 

season and survived to do it all again shortly….yes two months down 

already. Autumn is upon us and summer almost ended…and really 

you ask….”what summer”!!!! 

“Wherever you go…no matter what the weather…always bring your 
own sunshine.” 
We gathered at Birdwood house on Monday 5th December for our 
Christmas lunch.  Even though there we some scratching due to a 
variety of reasons, we still had a gathering of 30 and reports are 
everyone had a memorable time. We thank the RSL for providing the 
venue and the efforts of their very capable bar staff (Paul & Gillian).  

We enjoyed pre-lunch refreshments and award presentations.  Dulcie Valenti was acknowledged with a Certificate of 
Appreciation for her many years of service to the Geraldton Laurel Club.  Well 
Done Dulcie…we applaud you.  
 
“Life is not about getting and having…it is about giving and being” 
We ran a rather large “guess the number of black jelly beans” in a very large jar of 
mixed lollies and chocolates.  Paula’s grand-daughter Jordan was the enviable 
winner.  Enjoy Jordan…a great reward for your efforts in helping out on the day. 
Instead of individual gift giving we had an abundance of door prizes on offer. 
Where possible prizes were wrapped to camouflage the identity of the gift…both 
interesting and puzzling… adding to the fun. 
“If you cannot convince them…confuse them” 
The lunch was superbly catered by Joyce and her band of merry ladies.  We are 
indeed grateful for their efforts…the meal was delicious and beautifully presented.   
As Orson Wells famously said….“ask not what you can do for your 
country…but…ask what’s for lunch” 
We gathered for the first time this year on Monday 6th February.  It was warming 
to catch up with the ladies again who are all well apart from the mandatory ageing 
ailments. 
 
We discussed forward planning activities and settled on a Mother’s Day lunch the 
first Monday in May at Mia’s Restaurant and a Jingle in July to be held on Monday 
3rd July. We will meet again on Monday 6th March and of course have our usual 
Easter meeting April.  Well that is the first half the year done. 
 

“planning is always the key to great success”…just like the 6 P’s…and who does not know the 6 p’s….Prior Preparation 
Prevents P…Poor Performance”. 
We are so blessed to have such a supportive group of ladies…the warmth and friendship on display is heart-warming 
and shared by all with pride.  
 
A reminder to Laurels who have not attended our gatherings and would like to do so, my number is 0417 098 905.  
Everyone is warmly welcome.  Please contact me or through your Legatee if would like to attend our meetings.  
Transport can be arranged for those who require travel assistance.  
That’s it precious people, the wind continues to blow, little George is demanding “throw ball time” and the shopping 
trolley beckons.   
 
“Challenges are what makes life interesting and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.” 
 

Stay safe and well… until we read again. Cheers and warmest thoughts                                                        Barb 
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GERALDTON and DISTRICT SENIOR CITIZENS ACTION GROUP (Inc) NEWS 

Website: www.seniorsactiongroup.org.au 

Seniors Action Group meets every 

2nd Tuesday of the month for a meeting and lunch ($10) 

Venue: QE2 Centre, Durlacher Street.  Time: 10am Morning Tea. 

Come and Join us, have fun and make new friends. 

CARPET BOWLS:  All day Mondays from 8.30am  

DARTS: 9am  Monday Mornings.   TABLE TENNIS:1pm  Monday Afternoons. 

CARDS: 1pm Friday afternoon. 

AGE GROUP:  55 YEARS AND OVER 

ALL WELCOME 

 
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY:    

QUIZ:    Thursday 20th April, 2023 at 1pm at QE2 Centre. Tables of 6. 

               $5.00 Cost.   PRIZES and Afternoon Tea.   ALL WELCOME. 

               Ring Lina on 0427 869 786 to book after 1st April.    

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

To keep up to date with what 

Bendigo Bank are up to in the 

community, please like & 

share their Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/co

mmunitybankgeraldton 

http://www.seniorsactiongroup.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/communitybankgeraldton
https://www.facebook.com/communitybankgeraldton
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Legacy 

Perth HQ are doing a big 'data cleanse' to update everyone's addresses - it was quite a 

mess. They've just about finished - nearly 3,000 beneficiaries in W.A. 

Geraldton's next event is badge day- Friday before ANZAC day. So if you’re free on the 21st 

of April we would be glad of a hand.        Cheers          Dave Dunn 

 

Naval Association of Australia 
City of Geraldton Sub -Section 

Activities for 2022 wound up on 10th December with the AGM followed by our end of year  

function. This was held at the Suckling's residence with 19 members attending. Pizza, salads,  

dessert and liquid refreshments were enjoyed by all. 

A ceremony was held by the RSL flag pole on Friday 10th of February to commemorate the 59th 

Anniversary of the sinking of the HMAS Voyager. President Alan Harms conducted the service  

and a wreath was laid. It is planned to hold a service next year for the 60th Anniversary inviting 

community members affected by the tragedy. 

The Movie Buffs have continued their weekly viewings including a meal or coffee depending on 

the time the movie is showing. Any RSL members who would like to participate please contact Sue or Alan Harms to 

be added to the email list. 

Pat McLeod                                                                           Vice President 

 

  
 
 

Any DVA patients in hospital who need a visitor or some 

help, if access is permitted under COVID rules please ring 

Gillian Sharp on 0439 956 244. 
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Flying Prime Ministers 

A total of eight prime ministers have served in the military forces, with six being in either the Australian or 

British army. Two served in the RAAF during World War Two, these being John Gorton and Gough Whitlam. 

Of them, Gorton had the more varied and interesting service career, which is reflected in the length of 

their entries below.  

John Gorton  

 

1940-41 

 
On 31 May 1940, Gorton enlisted in the RAAF Reserve. At 29, he was considered too old for pilot training, but re-applied in 

September after this rule was relaxed. Gorton was accepted and commissioned into the RAAF on 8 November 1940. He trained 

as a fighter pilot before being sent to the UK to complete his training on Spitfires. He was disappointed when his first operational 

posting was to a Hawker Hurricane unit, as he considered the type greatly inferior to Spitfires.  

 

During late 1941, his squadron became part of the cadre of a Hurricane wing being formed for service in the Middle East. They 
were sent by sea around Africa to reduce the risk of attack. In December, when the ship was at Durban, South Africa, it was 
diverted to Singapore, after Japan entered the war. As it approached its destination in mid-January, Japanese forces 
were advancing down the Malayan Peninsula. The ship was attacked on at least one occasion by Japanese aircraft, but arrived 
and unloaded safely after tropical storms made enemy air raids impossible. As the Hurricanes were assembled, the pilots were 
formed into a composite operational squadron, No. 232 Squadron RAF. 

In late January 1942 the squadron joined the remnants of several others, operating out of RAF Seletar and RAF Kallang. During 
one of his first sorties, Gorton was involved in a brief dogfight over the South China Sea, after which he suffered engine failure 
and was forced to land on Bintan Island, 40 km south east of Singapore. As he landed, one of the Hurricane's wheels hit an 
embankment and flipped over. Gorton was not properly strapped in and his face hit the gun sight and windscreen, mutilating his 
nose and breaking both cheekbones. He also suffered severe lacerations to both arms. He made his way out of the wreck and 
was rescued by members of the Royal Dutch East Indies Army, who provided some medical treatment. Gorton later claimed that 
his face was so badly cut and bruised, that a member of the RAF sent to collect him assumed he was near death, collected his 
personal effects and returned to Singapore without him. By chance, one week later, Sgt Matt O'Mara of No. 453 Squadron 
RAAF also crash landed on Bintan, and arranged for them both to be collected.  

They arrived back in Singapore, on 11 February, three days after the island had been invaded. As the Allied air force units on 
Singapore had been destroyed or evacuated by this stage, Gorton was put on the Derrymore, an ammunition ship bound 
for Batavia. On 13 February, the ship was torpedoed by a Japanese submarine and the Derrymore was abandoned. Gorton then 
spent almost a day on a crowded life raft, in shark-infested waters, with little drinking water, until the raft was spotted 
by HMAS Ballarat, which picked up the passengers and took them to Batavia.  

Two school friends, who had also been evacuated, heard that Gorton was in hospital, arranged for them to be put on a ship 

for Fremantle, which left on 23 February and treated Gorton's wounds. When the ship arrived in Fremantle on 3 March, one of 

Gorton's arm wounds had become septic and needed extensive treatment. However, he was more concerned about the effect 

that the sight of his mutilated face would have on his wife. It is reported that Betty Gorton, who had been running the farm in 

his absence, was relieved to see Gorton alive. 

  

1942–1944 
After arriving in Australia he was posted to Darwin on 12 August 1942 with No. 77 Squadron RAAF. During this time he was 
involved in his second air accident. While flying P-40E A29-60 on 7 September 1942, he was forced to land due to an incorrectly 
set fuel cock. Both Gorton and his aircraft were recovered several days later after spending time in the bush. On 21 February 
1943 the squadron was relocated to Milne Bay, New Guinea.  

Gorton's final air incident came on 18 March 1943. His plane’s engine failed on takeoff, causing it to flip at the end of the strip. 

Gorton was unhurt. In March 1944, Gorton was sent back to Australia with the rank of Flight Lieutenant. His final posting was as 

a Flying Instructor with No. 2 Operational Training Unit at Mildura, Victoria. He was then discharged from the RAAF on 5 

December 1944. During late 1944 Gorton went to Heidelberg Hospital for surgery which could not fully repair his facial injuries; 

he was left permanently disfigured.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Gorton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Australian_Air_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/No._135_Squadron_RAF
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hawker_Hurricane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/En_cadre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wing_(air_force_unit)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Durban
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pacific_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empire_of_Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Malaya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/No._232_Squadron_RAF
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seletar_Airport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kallang
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sortie
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Edward Gough Whitlam 

 
Soon after the outbreak of World War II, Whitlam enlisted in the Sydney University Regiment, part of the Militia. In December 
1941 he volunteered for the Royal Australian Air Force, entering it on 20 June 1942.  

Whitlam trained as a navigator and bomb aimer, being posted to No. 13 Squadron RAAF in 1943.This unit was based mainly on 

the Gove Peninsula, Northern Territory, flying Lockheed Ventura bombers. Later it also operated from Dutch New Guinea. Its 

main duties were patrolling northern Australia, providing convoy escort, and attacking Japanese positions and shipping. In April 

1944 Whitlam went to Merauke, from where operations were conducted against Tanimbar and Aroe Islands. The next year he 

was flying from Truscott airfield in northern Western Australia as far as Soembawa. During 1945 his crew flew long routes, 

usually through Morotai. These operations extended to the Philippines. 

 

He reached the rank of Flight Lieutenant. He was discharged from the RAAF on 17 October 1945, and continued to use Air Force 
log books to record all the flights he took until 2007.   

 

Sources: Australian War Memorial and Wikipedia web sites                                                       Mark Gilligan 
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THE PROBUS CLUB OF GERALDTON, INC. 
Probus is a world-wide organization set up, originally by Rotary, for retired Rotarians to enjoy fellowship and 

relaxation after their years of service to their communities. Today there are many clubs in all states and territories of 

this continent. Men’s clubs, women’s clubs and mixed clubs all co-exist in cities and towns and provide a satisfying 

array of activities for its members.  

 The aim is to provide fun, friendship and fellowship in retirement to its members. The chief obligation of individuals 

once they’ve become inducted as members is to attend the monthly meeting. It is then each member’s choice which 

and how many club events they attend.  

We meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month. Time: 9.30 for 9.45am start. Venue: Birdwood House, Chapman Rd, 

Geraldton.  No meeting in January. Our AGM is in March when we hold elections for the officers and management 

committee.  

Prospective members are entitled to attend a couple of meetings and their choice of social events organized around 

these 2 meetings before making a commitment to join. Annual membership: currently $40, Joining fee: $30, a once-

off fee. You would therefore pay $70 in your 1st year, and $40 thereafter. We hold a $2 raffle each meeting that’s 

paid as you enter.  

We are now at the stage where small interest groups are starting to form: croquet, mahjong, swimming, walking, 

movies, ……state your interest and find 1,2,3 or more and off you go!  

 We’re a friendly, easy-going mob who are out to enjoy life and make it as pleasant as we possibly can. Each meeting 

we have either a guest speaker or gather for lunch somewhere after. We pride ourselves in supporting local 

businesses, spreading ourselves around for lunches, dinners and coffee breaks as well as attending concerts, 

exhibitions, parades, displays, and other activities as well as keeping up-to-date with local festivities and once-off 

events. We visit outlying districts and towns and their businesses and once a year we take off for a 2,3,or 4 day 

“outback tour”, very kindly arranged by 2 of our members. Another 2 of our members produce a newsletter 

exclusively for the club, and contributions for this are always welcome.  

As we grow we find we have many talents and skills among our members who enrich our club by offering these 

talents and skills to add to our experiences.  

Over the last few years we’ve had long-time residents 

join, new residents to Geraldton, retired out-of-

towners and station people and even travellers who 

come and go have happily latched onto us for their 

time here and enriched our fellowship.  

Members have access to the national digital Probus 

magazine. I’ve just accessed the current issue to see a 

photo of a friend I’ve heard nothing from for 56 years! 

Now I know where to find her when next I visit that 

state. Last year my husband read an article about a 

member in Byron Bay who is descended from the 

same First Fleet convict as he is!  

Pictured: Here we are enjoying lunch in a Northampton pub.                Ev Correy, IPP, Committee member. 
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 Meet the Members: Scott & Natalie Norman 

 
Scott was born in Adelaide and attended primary school at Happy Valley SA, followed by high school in Mackay 

Queensland. He studied Marine 
Engineering at the Australian Maritime 
College in Launceston where he met 
Natalie. 
They were married in 1992. 
 
Natalie was born in Wynyard and 
attended primary school at Redpa Tas. 
followed by high school in Smithton. She 
attended University in Launceston where 
she studied to become a high school 
teacher. 
 
They were married in 1992 and have 2 
grown children, a daughter born in ’96 
who lives with them in Geraldton and a 
son born in 1998 who lives in Perth.2 
 
In 2002 they worked for the Salvation 
Army in Melbourne. In 2004 Scott and 
Natalie were ordained Salvation Army 
Captains (priests) and served 
congregations in Port Lincoln and Murray 
Bridge. They then served in Hobart for 4 
years followed by 4 years in Perth, 
moving to Geraldton in July 2019. 

 
Scott retired in 2020 and Natalie retired in 2022. She now works full time as Operations manager at the Lighthouse 
Church in Shenton St. Scott currently works for Protector Fire Services 
 

Scott’s Military Background 

In July 2011 Scott enlisted as Padre with the Army Reserve 16th Field Battery. In 2012 he was posted to 12/40 Royal 
Tasmanian Regiment in support of Military Police and #3 Field Hospital. His duties included chaplaincy services 
throughout Tasmania. He completed all training and qualifications whilst serving in Tasmania 2011 – 2015. 
 
From 2016 until 2017 Major Scott Norman served continuous full time service as Regional Support Chaplain whilst 
also supporting five reservist units and also recruiting and training WA’s first “Blue Patch” chaplains. In 2019 he was 
posted to the Pilbara Regiment. 
 
In 2020 Scott was posted to CFTS and served as a debrief Chaplain following the Kangaroo Island bushfires with 
other chaplains to provide support and re-adjustment counselling. He retired from the Army Reserve late that year. 
 
Currently 
Scott is now an RSL WA Chaplain to Veterans’ Network, visiting veterans in the Midwest and Pilbara. Scott and 
Natalie have bought a house in Waggrakine which they share with their daughter and 10 year old Dalmatian named 
Ty. 
 
They enjoy off road driving, motor bike riding, camping and caravanning in their spare time. Whatever spare time 
looks like!! 
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DVA Heart Health Program for Returned Veterans & Peacekeepers & those covered by 

the ADF Firefighters Scheme 

12 Months of Health coaching 
Gym or Pool membership assistance available 

 
Did you know the DVA provides a free 12-month health and fitness program that can be delivered to returned 
Veterans and peacekeepers with operational service and those covered by the ADF firefighters scheme anywhere in 
the country? The program is flexible and able to accommodate participants living in metropolitan areas, regional or 
remote areas, those still working or retired, studying or with other time constraints. Run on behalf of the DVA by 
Corporate Health Management the program aims to help you increase your physical health and wellbeing through 
practical exercise support and 12 months of health coaching and advice on healthy lifestyle choices provided by one 
of our team of highly qualified allied health professionals. 
 

Am I eligible? 
Started 20 years ago for those returned from Vietnam, the Heart Health Program is free and now open to all returned 
veterans and peacekeepers with operational service and those covered by the ADF Firefighters Scheme who have not 
previously done the Heart Health Program before. To check your eligibility visit 
http://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au/eligibility/ 
 

Individual Heart Health Program — How it works 
 
Each participant receives 12 months of healthy lifestyle coaching from a highly qualified and dedicated allied health 
professional via fortnightly health coaching calls with information and advice tailored to each individual’s health and 
fitness goals. The health coach will use their extensive knowledge along with health surveys and food diaries to 
guide you through the program. The program covers a range of topics including: 

 setting healthy goals 

 nutrition and diet advice 

 advice on lowering alcohol consumption 

 developing better sleep patterns 

 stress management 

 managing diabetes 

 taking care of your body 

 managing your weight 

 and maintaining a healthy heart 
 

Program Exercise Resource — Exercise how you like to 
 
The program can provide an exercise resource to help participants to exercise the way they like to or provide an 
opportunity to try something that’s different than the usual. Resources can take the form of: 

 Assistance with the cost of a gym or pool membership or 

 Provide a piece of exercise equipment for use at home or 

 Provide assistance with accessing new exercise or training gear 
 

Registering Your Interest 
 
Registering your interest or checking eligibility is easy. Simply visithttp://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au/eligibility 
and follow the steps. Or please call the program phone number 1300 246 262 at any time to speak to one of our team. 
 
Heart Health Team - DVA Heart Health Program 
Program proudly delivered on behalf of the DVA by: 
 
CHM Corporate Health Management Pty Ltd 
Toorak Place, 521 - 529 Toorak Road, Toorak VIC 3142 ’ 
Direct: 1300 246 262 
Email: mailto:hearthealth@chm.com.au 
Web: http://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au 
 

CHM CORPORATE HEALTH MANAGEMENT 
 

http://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au/eligibility/
http://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au/eligibility
mailto:hearthealth@chm.com.au
http://www.veteranshearthealth.com.au/
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Crossing the Atlantic by Jeep. 
Some years back I read a book about an Australian man who bought an amphibious Jeep from Army surplus when he 
was demobbed following WW2, and sailed it across the Atlantic. In the book it said that the Jeep was on display at 
Guildford Grammar School, and I have ever since thought that I must go and have a look at it but have never got 
around to it. When Laurens West contacted me regarding the forthcoming unveiling of the 10th Light Horse Memorial 
Statue in Guildford (see page 8), I happened to ask him if the Jeep was still there. He kindly took some photos and 
sent them to me. The written material I have scrounged up from around the internet.-Ed 
 

 A Wikipedia entry says in part: Frederick Benjamin Carlin (27 July 1912 – 7 March 1981) was 
an Australian adventurer who was the first person to circumnavigate the world in an 
amphibious vehicle. Born in Northam, Western Australia, Carlin attended Guildford Grammar 
School in Perth, and later studied mining engineering at the Kalgoorlie School of Mines.     
 

Ben Carlin - Wikipedia 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Carlin 

Sparked by an idea he had had whilst in the military, Carlin proposed that the couple honeymoon 

by crossing the Atlantic Ocean in a modified Ford GPA (an amphibious version of the Ford GPW (Jeep), which they 

named the Half-Safe. Beginning their trip in Montreal, ... See more 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Half-Safe: A Story of Love, Obsession, and History's Most 

Insane Around-the-World Adventure” by Ben Carlin is 

available from Amazon Books. A copy of this book is held 

for viewing at the State Library WA in Perth.  In their 

catalogue records it is called “Half-Safe: across the Atlantic 

by Jeep”, by Ben Carlin.  Published in 1955. -Ed 

 

In 1948, a young Australian mining 
engineer named Ben Carlin set out to 
do the impossible: circumnavigate the 
globe, by land and sea, in a single 
vehicle. The vehicle in question was an 
amphibious jeep developed by the U.S. 
Army, which Carlin christened Half-
Safe, after a deodorant slogan. It was a 
mechanical mongrel that was supposed 
to move with equal ease across land 
and water but in practice wasn't much 
good for either one. Undaunted, Carlin 
and his wife Elinore set off across the 
Atlantic Ocean with dreams of fame and 
fortune, and of carving a small notch in 
history. What happened next is one of 
the most bizarre, remarkable, and 
forgotten adventure stories of the 20th 
century. In Half-Safe, author James 
Nestor endeavours to uncover Ben 
Carlin's fate and finds a gripping story 
of love, danger, and extraordinary 
perseverance that spans three oceans 
and five continents. Half-Safe takes us 
from the eye of an Atlantic Ocean 
hurricane to the sweltering Sahara to 
the impenetrable jungles of Southeast 
Asia—and into the mind of a man who 
could overcome everything but his own 
demons.  

First published March 1, 1991 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=3ff458b40726cd22JmltdHM9MTY3NzAyNDAwMCZpZ3VpZD0wMmI4MDhiZi04YTg0LTY0OTItMDU4NC0xYWQ5OGI0NzY1OTcmaW5zaWQ9NTI0Mw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=02b808bf-8a84-6492-0584-1ad98b476597&psq=crossing+the+Atlantic+in+a+Jeep+site%3awikipedia.org&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9lbi53aWtpcGVkaWEub3JnL3dpa2kvQmVuX0Nhcmxpbg&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=ec20fe5ba9747f29JmltdHM9MTY3NzAyNDAwMCZpZ3VpZD0wMmI4MDhiZi04YTg0LTY0OTItMDU4NC0xYWQ5OGI0NzY1OTcmaW5zaWQ9NTc0Nw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=02b808bf-8a84-6492-0584-1ad98b476597&psq=crossing+the+Atlantic+in+a+Jeep+site%3awikipedia.org&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9lbi53aWtpcGVkaWEub3JnL3dpa2kvQmVuX0Nhcmxpbg&ntb=1
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1228229.Ben_Carlin
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Scientists find coffee is good for your health. 
  

It’s no secret coffee helps us kickstart the day, switching us from sleepy to alert, but do you find it kicks your digestive 

system into action too? 

  

If you are someone who relies on your morning brew to help kickstart your inner workings, you really aren’t imagining 

this – there’s science to back it up. A new scientific review published in the journal Nutrients, sponsored by The Institute 

for Scientific Information on Coffee (ISIC), looked at evidence from 194 research publications on various ways coffee 

may affect our health, including how it stimulates the digestive process and increases good gut bacteria. 

  

Drinking coffee is associated with colon motility, the process of 

food moving through the digestive tract. It has been demonstrated 

for a long time that people really look for their morning coffee to 

give them energy, to have the feeling that they are finally awake, 

they can start their day, for the digestive side, for about 60 per cent 

of the population, drinking coffee in the morning helps them to 

defecate, it stimulates [the process. 

  

It’s no wonder this is part of the appeal of a morning coffee for lots 

of people, it’s a double-whammy boost that makes us “feel better”. 

The review found links with coffee consumption and changes in the 

microbiome, the billions of microbiota or bacteria that live in our 

guts. A main finding was around levels of Bifidobacteria4-8, a known ‘good bacteria’ associated with a host of health 

benefits. 

  

How exactly it impacts our overall health is “complex” because we’re talking about billions of bacteria and “the exact 

composition of the microbiome of each individual is different, however, in a general sense, there’s strong emerging 

evidence that it plays an extremely important role in overall health and function and there is a “real demonstrated link 

between gut bacteria and the brain”. When you compare individuals without coffee and with coffee, you see that the 

individuals who drink coffee have changes in their microbiota and you find a tendency to increase what we consider 

‘good bacteria’… 

  

  

What if you are putting sugar in your coffee? 

  

Other studies have indicated that certain things can be detrimental for our gut microbiome, including too much sugar. 

Does that mean adding lots of sugar to our coffee could undo any positive effects on our gut bacteria? 

  

This isn’t conclusive, It has been demonstrated that eating too much sugar is not good for your diet, but specifically for 

the gut microbiota, having too much sugar in your coffee and what the consequences are, in this sense, is unknown. 

  

  

What if you drink too much coffee? 

  

The thing about coffee is the effects aren’t always universal, and even those of us who love our morning caffeine boosts 

are aware there’s a tipping point. Too much might leave us feeling jittery and anxious, for example, and can seriously 

hinder our sleep. Is there evidence that too much coffee might undo any positive effects for our digestive systems?  We 

don’t really know as this link is not something that has been studied either. 

  

There is a general conclusion that to benefit the most from the potential positive effects of coffee on health, people 

should be advised to drink up to three-five cups a day, not more, but there is no specific indication for the digestive 

system. 

https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/14/2/399#_blank
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Jacinta Nampijinpa Price. 

  

From the RAAF School of Radio magazine: 

  

“What’s the point of an Indigenous Voice to Parliament 
when Parliament won’t even listen to the Indigenous 
voices it has? Why do we have to keep going on and 
on, explaining to a white fella from Marrickville that 
Indigenous Australians don’t need ANOTHER 
Indigenous voice in parliament, we need you to listen 
to the voices Australians have already sent there. 

  

It’s clear though, Albo doesn’t want to hear the voices 
of Indigenous people, he wants to hear the voice of his 
own Indigenous mates. He only wants to hear the 
voices of people with one hand patting him on the 
back and the other stretched out for cash. If he wanted 
to do something to actually help vulnerable Indigenous 
people, he wouldn’t create more bloody bureaucracy 
filled with the voices of inner-city lefties. 

  

He wouldn’t pitch an ill-defined and divisive 
constitutional change. 

  

He wouldn’t put up a “simple” question in bad faith. 

  

He may as well be asking, “are you going to let me do 
what I want or are you a racist?” Disgusting. 

  

He wants more government control and some social credits for all his “hard work” giving 
Indigenous people a voice.  We don’t need you to give us a voice mate, we have a voice. Many 
Australians of all backgrounds have worked hard with indigenous people to help improve lives, to 
give a good education, to help create jobs and livelihoods that reduce dependence and help all 
Australians stand on their own two feet. 

  

We have our own voices – you’re just not listening to them. 

  

The Australian people, without any mandate, already elected eleven indigenous voices to 
parliament. Don’t mandate more, listen to the representation we already have. 

  

Albo – put your Akubra back on the hat rack, pull your finger out and get on with addressing the 
real problems. Address the cost of living, address the energy crisis, get to work fixing the problems 
of homelessness, alcoholism, domestic violence, drug addiction and fatherlessness that actually 
hurt Australians. 

  

Don’t waste all of our time virtue signalling your way into guest spots on TV game shows. Man up. 
Listen to our voices. Get to work”. 

  

Jacinta Nampijinpa Price 

Senator for the Northern Territory 
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Volunteer Bar Staff. RSA and Bar Manager Training courses 

are available; costs will be refunded by RSL on completion of 

satisfactory volunteer service. Volunteers typically do one 

shift per week. If you think you can help, please email or call 

Barry Stinson 0408 222 653 for more information.  

Attention all Members.  
To ensure this sign never again appears in the Bar, will you 
please advise your willingness to volunteer behind the Bar if 
you hold a current manager’s qualifications or RSA, or are 
willing to undergo the Australian Hotel Associations 
Responsible Service of Alcohol training?  
Please note: I have been advised that two of our Bar Staff 
volunteers are planning an extended break, which on 
present numbers will leave only Carly to staff the Bar on a 

Friday evening during that period.  
“Let’s hope you find a solution to the problem before then”!  

Regards, Barry Stinson President 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Yesterday morning I bought two six-packs of beer on sale at BWS, put 'em on the front seat of the 

car, and headed back home.  I stopped to fuel up, and a drop-dead gorgeous "almost" blonde was 

filling up her car at the next pump. It was very warm and she was wearing tight shorts and a 

revealing light top.  She glanced at the beer, bent over and knocked on my passenger window. 

Practically falling out of her skimpy top, she said, in a sexy voice, "I'm a big believer in barter, old 

fella. Would you be interested in trading sex for beer?"  I thought for a few seconds and asked, 

"What kind of beer ya got?" 
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Just in! 
The RSLWA State President, Mr. Duncan Anderson will be at Birdwood 
House on Sunday 12th March at 11.00am to conduct a President’s Forum.  
All members are invited to attend to hear an address from the State 
President who will conduct a Q&A session following the address.  
 
The bar will be open from 12.00 midday. Members planning to attend 
please place names on list at the bar for catering purposes. Visitors 
please email Barry or me to do it for you –Ed 
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